
 

RECAR“@he Watchman,

  

&EMEPARAL,
| at the ‘Cummings House,” and you will |

 

(PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD CO., LESSEE ) i

¥ LOCK HAVEN STATION
will be as follows :

ARRIVES. LEAVES EAST

   Expross 9:20, A. M Express... 6 50, p. M. |
Mail 7:20,p x Mail. 2.. 7.00. r Nn.
Accomm’. 6:30, A. a. Acoomm’n 9:50, A. M

Sleeping Cars om Night Trains

both ways batween Williamsport and Baltimore
and on the Pennsylvania Railroad between ilar-
risburg and Philadelphia.

On Mail Train. in beth directions, a CAR
GOES THROUG BI via Pennsylvania Railroad |
without change, between PHILADELPHIA and |
LOCK HAVEN

SAM'L A. BLACK,
Superintendent Eastern Division.

XaOCAEs DNV HLTIVERES 
{Published by request.)

Camp Preasant Varrev, Mp, }
- Oct. 9th, 1362. |

Mr E. Downing, Sr.
DEag Sir:—Yours cf Oct. Ist only reach- |

edme last evening. I regret to say that]
your information is onlytvo eorrect. ©Your

son, Corporal James Dowling, was mortally
wounded in the charge upon  Autietam

Bridge” and died during the succeeding
night. Isaw him once after he foil, and

wus glad to find that he had received every
surgical aid and attention which the nature |
of the wound admitted, and that Le did not |

He was

 

seem to besuffering veryintensely.

as’ brave and gallant a soldier as ever fell—

« With his face to the field
the fue.” Accept my heartfelt sympathies

 

and his feet to

    

| Ist of Novemler.

| commencement of the 15th

| an Amencan, so there never has been

"so fathfully illustrated, Frank Leslic having

| dispatched Special Artists to every promineng

field of ac

! world has cver been

 

  

Tne Comyinas House.—We are request-
ed by Mr R. D. Cummings, to state that he
will open his new hotel, on” ‘Bishop sticet, |
for the reception of guests, on oy about the

This hotel will be fitted
up in the most attractive style, and. from

the well known 1 putation of its landlord,

will, no doubt, prove a most comfortable

| stepping place. Mr. Cummings was fore
i merly propricior of the Pennsylvania Hotel,

| and obtained for himself, wi ile in that posin |
tion, the aggreeable appellation ofthe most |

accommodating host in the coun'ry. Call!

RE { t recret it.

Cn and after Monday, May bik, 1862, TIME at | 10 CS!€H!
————0 

E1Gnr yeaxs of uninterrupted succes hav
raised FRANK Lesvie’s ILLustraTed News

PAPER (0 the proud position of the leading

Paper of this The

affurds

| Pictorial continent.

 

Yo

 

    

 

cibing to

Every

deseribed

the public the cpportunity of s

household nee

of the time

I what is

 

WR

t event   importa

| and illustrated, more especially those now

tratspiring on our own contisent-—as thee

| never has been a war of equal interest to

Ol

 

At thelast battle of Antietam
de had three Special Arlists and Corre

dents accompanying the differents divisionss |

  
pon-

‘The result 1s, that no great victory in the

$0 + completely illns-

| trated, Besides theinteresting illustration

 

Frank Leslie’s Newspaper has always one

or mora Romances, of rare excellence, con.

tinued in its pages. At the pres nt time

“Yerner's Piide” Aurora Floyd” aie causing |
the deepest sensation. The misceilancous

arireal, Poetry, Gossip, ect., are of great
, merit. $2.50 per anum. Fras Les,
New York.

TRRMS, {
 One copy one year, or 52 numbers, §2 50

Oue copysix mouths, or 26 numbers, 1.50

Oue copy for 17 weeks, 1,00
Twocopirs, in 1 wrapper, to 1 address. 4 00

  

in this trying bereaveine be & | peecopies, 6 00
Sra ; 1}

satisfaction to you to know i Five 2 10.00

long enough to find that the field was won, |, xiv copyto a person sending a club
Theath was not io vain,

 

and that his de

Hlst was ordered np to carry the
wtorin, after a whole Brizade had fi

tho attempt, and Gen. McClellan stated to

 

(lenerals Burnside and Stargis (the latter of |

whom published the fuct in a ‘General |

Order 7’) that the vigor and success of the|
movement saved the day. Such was the |

crisis in which your gallant son offered np
his young life a willing sacrifice upon the

altar of his country. One bLondred and |

twenty ofour regiment (more than one out i
of everv four) fell along with himin less than
that many seconds, but the survivors stood
with thinned ranks on the other s de of the |

Bridge, and ** the day was saved.” If there |
are any apologists of this most unholy and

unnecessary rebellion, in your neighbor|
hood, I'wish you would ask them what right

a Georgina rebel iad to shoot down your son |
for attempting to cross over a {ree and pub- |

lic bridge in Maryland or anywhere else?
Co.poral Dowling had pay due him {rom the
1st of July to the day of Lis death (Sept. 17,)
inclusive. Judge Hale ean give you relia
ble information in regard to vour right to
Bounty and Pension, questions which 1

have never had an opportonity of examin-!
ing carefully. lt will give me pleasure to
wid yoa in every way in my power in ob:
taining what you nny be entitled to from
the Government. In haste I remain,

Yours Respl’y &e
WA. il. BLAIR.

—pr———

Tig assoN Grarps, —

This company was ealled the Hasson
Guards in honor of Judge Hasson, who was
among the foremost to enroll his name, wlio

was considerably the oldest member of the| licans of that village had been ~ UDITORS NOTICE,

company, and who served in the war of | erased from the list-—and were £4
1812 against Great Britain,

Captain, David Vilson,
Lieutenants, G. A. Jacobs 1st, 8. B,
Grossman 2d.

Sergeants,

Alfred Dale 1st.
Adam Hess 2d.
James Hasson 3d.
Jno. I. Thompson 4th.
Charles Shaffer 5th.

Corporals.

Thomas Riley 1st.
John Schoeck 2d.
Adam Stover 3d.
John B. Hutchinson 4th.
David Stewart th.
Emanuel Wolf 6h.

- 1srael CondoTih,
J. 1. Farner Sth.

Musicians.

# Jonathan Creamer, Yifer.
 ¥George B. Jack, Drummer.

: . Privates.

George W. Allen, B. II. Arney, Wm. IL.
“Barnes, Thompson Barr, Samuel Bar,
Jno. S. Bathurst, Dan). W. Baker, James
Bous, John Breon, John Brooks, Wm. Il
Benner, Wm. Campbell, David Corbin,
Cornelius Dale, Philip Dale, Thomas Dale,
Wm. J. Dale, I. R. Davis, John Davis,
Michael Darstine, Alexander Fverheart,
William Geiswick, John B. Goheen, [ur
rison Haghenberg, Adam !Hartswick, Juo.
Hasson, A. Boyd Henderson, Thomas ess,
‘William Hess, Elisha B. Heston, Isanc Hoff
man, Josiah Holdeman, Christian Tonser,
Martin Heuser, William Hoy, Emanuel
Isbler. Willinm Jackson, Alexander John-
aton, Isnac Kaup, Rudolph Krise, Oliver
Leve, John Ludwig, Jobn Lytle; Henry
Markle, Lewis Mays, L. B. McIntire, Wil-
liam McFarlane, Saml. H. Meyer, Alfred
P. Meyer, tJoseph E. Mitchell, J. M. Mor-
gan, John Mussilman, Richard Newman,
Solomon P. Palmer, W. S. Palmer, Samuel
Patton, William D. Rankin, JamesRiley,
J. A. Rockey, R. A. Sankey, Isaac Seltzer,
Andrew G. Shires, William 8. Shires, Wil-
liam Spiece, Wr. II. Stroer, Doct. James
M. Thompson,James M, Thompson, William
Thompson, Joseph Tressler, Martin Tries-
ler »Thomus C, Van Kries, Cyrus Wasson,

Wasson, jr, Doct. WW." W. White,
“illiams, jr. John Wirts, jr, Philip
tobert Whittenmeyer, Isanc Wo-
,. Zimmerman.

 

 
    

*“*Appanted Dram Major of the regiment.
tAvpiated Adjutant of the regiment.HGod

0) men
 

TheQemocratic State ticket is electen by
x 10,000 majority, we shall giv¢

rns a3 soon as recieved.
NY

 

   

a

| tion,

| City Conic

of five. Two xtra copics to the person

  
 

sending of tn, and 40 on, in

E
propor-

 

y wdditional subseription only

#2,
Bete

Mex or mii Ties —The tocsin of free
dom or the shackles of despair hang upon

the fate of cur republic. Able bodied men

fight our battles: all to whom

denied reust enter such channels as capacity

Drones tolerated,

this honor is

admiis. cannot be

Throughout the country and our large cries Lincoln; and if that isn’t proof of |
clerks a man’s being a d——d idiot, I|

{ haveresponded to their conntry’s call, lea  dor’t know how idiocy could be

the majority of book-keepers and

ving lucrative situations to befilled by oar

young men who are not permitted to leave:

w to be thoroushiy prepared, be ex
serienced teachers and practical businesg
men in a few weeks, for active business, and
how to gain geod situations, address Iron |

ial College, Pi sburgh, Pa, |
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! Ca alogue aud Prof. ~ Cowley’s rapid
| winting. ; !
{ = a» em |

Skulking a Draft,
i |

| The Black Republicans are
| good hands to get up a war, but
| poor hands to help fightit out.
{This was very conspicuously
shownat the recent drafting at
| Elyria.

In that smart little town, only
{eight miles trom Oberlin, it was
{accidentally discovered on the
{morning of the diaft, that the
{names of manyof the most weal-
| thy and prominent Black Repub-

| not to be found in the drafting
(wheel. This privileged class
were all Black Republicans, or,
| perhaps, I ought to say, Union
! Republicans, and embraced the
| CountyClerk, the County Treas-
|urer, the Prosecuting Attorney,
a private banker, a nahob, and

| several others, including an edit-
‘or of a Black Republian paper,
‘who, not long since, published all
| persons who applied to exemted
| from the draft by reason of phy s-
ical disability as “sneaks.”
The united wealth of this privil-
egedclass,is not less than three
to four hundredthousand dollars.
Several of them are six feet and
well proportioned, and nearly as
fat and valiant as Sir Jack all
Istaff. Up to the time of the
[draft they were in great danger
of being constmed by their own
patriotism. They were literal- |
ly aching for a fight with the re-
bles, and sometimes it seemed as |
though it would require several
men to hold them. But when
the draft came and there was dan-
ger they might be drawn, their

patriotism, bluster and courage
left themsuddenly. |
They all, however, stoutly |

denied any knowledge that their
names were erased fromthe roll |
They charged it to the unso-

licited partiality of the examin-|
surgeon who has charge of the
roll, and he excused himself for
granting the unsolicited favor, by
saying that Governor Tod had
authorized himto strike them off.
If there was authority given to
ldo it in Elyra, why was not sim-
(ilar authority given and exer-
| cized in other places ? :

 

 

 

em. — mee rstmerit eae

    

Who knows how this is?
When it becomes necessary for
the Goveinment to impress its
citizens into involuntary servi-
itude, it should be fairly done.
The wealthy and influential
should not be allowed to shirk on
to poor persons the dangers inci- |
dent to a draft.—-Crisis, Colum- |
bus Ohio.
a &

VALLANDIGHAM.—]tor 18
probable, mot yet certain, that!
Vallandigham has been deftated
for Congress by about250 major-
ity
for Mr. Vallandigham. After
his last election to Congress, the
Black Repulicans jerremandered
his district so as to make a ma-
jority of over 5,000 against him.
This huge majority Mr. Vallan-
digham has reduced ta 250 ! Glo- |
rious Vallandigham! If the Dem-
ocrats of Ohio have a majority
in the Legislature which is prob-
‘able, they ought to, and probably
will, elect Vallandigham to the
United States Senate in place of
old Ben Wade, whose term will
expire on the 4th of next March.
The country needs the services
of Vallandigham now more than
ever.

Good Ground for Exemption.
A scenc in Sugeon Haller's of

fice.
“Doclor, if the foot won’t an-

swer, I have another all-suffi-
cient reason—onc that you can-
not refuse me exemption for,

«What is it ? >> asked the doe- |
tor.

“Why, the facet is, doctor, I
have not cot good sense---I aman ||
idiot,” soberly replied the ap-. i
piicant. :

«Ah 1” «aid the doctor, “what
proof have you of that ? What
evidence can you bring ?”

“Proof conclusive,” said the
applicant,
“Why, sir, 1 votod for Ale

sroven.—Vandalia Democrat.1
 

 

Bellefonte Maxke's.

(Reported Weekly jor the Warcuman, by
Hoffer Bros.)

The following are the quotations up to 6 o’clock
yesterday (Thursday) evening:

 

  

    
  

 

 

  

Lven this result isa trivmph|

$L15 |

AUBIICR 8 KOTICE.
vit the Court of Comn oon Plees of

Centre County © rin i
he undo Agr ed an Avditor appointed by tho !

| suid Court to make distribution of the money in |
ihe hands of George Alexander, Bleriff, arising |
trem the sale of the real estate of Daviel M'Giuley |
will meet the pasties interested on Thursdey the |
13th day of November 1862 at bis office in Pell
ionte. y EVAN M. BLANCHAKD.

Cet. 15. 1862.4—t

   

   

  

  

 

rm
AUDITCRE NOTICE.

In the matter of the
«John B Swartz. Dec’d

Thre urdersigned the Auditor
Orphans Court in sxd for the ©
to mak e distribution of the bi
the Admimsirator ofsaid De
these entitled 16 the same v
tie of the said npye
day of November, 18
at 10 o'clock A M.. when #
int erested may attend

Oct. 17, 1862—4

Estate of |

 

{
appointed at an |
ut of Centre, |

inthe hands of |
sed, to and
attend to the

  

 

  
anong |

du- |   
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JCFTRAYS
Came to the residense of the sub-

gcriber at Rock Forge about thelast of September
a brindled Steer, black and white faced, no marks
—also a Heifer black sides, white back and head
witha x

 

 

 

  

  
it 4 years old—the ow owners is |

d to come forward pay

they will |

    

 

 

 

Oct. 17 1862—3t NRY BENNER.

AUs {TORS NOTICE.
In the Urphans Court of Centre!

County:
"the undarsigned an auditor apppointed by the

snid Court to settle, and adjust the account of
Charles Beck Trustes appointed to sell the real
Estate of dee’d, will meet the parties

the 19th day of Novem- |

 
  

 

  
  

  

  
ber 1362, at his offi efoute

\ M. BLANCHARD
Auditor.

 

 
Vet. 15

AUDITOR'S NOTICE. |
In the Court of Common Pleas of |

Centre County: In the matter of the sale of the
Real Estate of John P. Maize :

The undersigned appointed at a Court of Com-
mon Pleas iid County, to make distribution
of the money in the hands of George Alexander
Sheriff. arising from the sale of the Real! estate of
John P. Maize. will at
pointmont, on Wednesday, the 12th of Nove:
A. D.. 1862, at his office in Bellefonte, at 10 o’-
clock. when and where all persons interested may
attend. W. J. KE

Oct. 17. 1862.—4t.

 

  

   

 

   

  

  

   

 

er Penn and St. Clair Sts

School of the United
sarly 3.000 Students

nd the only one |
inble instruction

 

 

| MERCANTILE, MANUFACTURERS BOAT, RAIL
| ROAD & BANK LOOK riNg,
| FIRST PREMIUM
Plain and Ornamentak Tenmansiip;
veying, Engineering and Mathematiss

$35.00
also, Sur-
senerally.

 

Pays for a
and r wv
Er

Commercia! Course; Students enter |
at anytime

8 sons’ tuition at half-price.
86 vages, Specimens of Busi-

  
I

, and a  
  

ness and Ornamental Pe
ful Col 8
great ) x

ing, inclose 24 eer ps to the Princip
NKINS& SMIGH, Pittsburg, Pa.Hs
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Wheat, White, per bushel, M 0 die|
do Red, do i 1 i azing of which has |

Rye, do oY and frequently death ?
Corn, (Shelled) do 50 1 uity of forming the pub
do (Bars) do 25

|

that [ have sold” apple-butter and: Mlk crock |Buck Whea', do 50

|

durable i i from all obnoxious smells |Jarley, 6 do 99

|

when ut places, to the undersigned|Oats, (By Weight) do 30 | EY I aot he excelled for qualityClover Seed, do 475

|

and dur: 'e
Timothy, do od with the very best ma-Potatoes, ao : 1, Quartz, &¢, and I alsoBea : do use the very bast Ouk Wood, by which I can burnOnions, = do | the ware the hardest and td le
Apples, (Dricd) do {I learned the Pottery bu in YWarope, studi-Lggs, ik per dozen, | ed the Chemicals in the schools of Munich andPeaches, (Dried) per pound, Augsburg, (Bavaria) and by these means, andiucon, do J ars of e: am enabled to furn-Jjeshas, . 2 | sh the public with the above described ware.
Aan, x : JOSEPH SAPPLE.
Lard, do N.B 40 buy good substantial gla
Rags, do, | zed Crocks, they can be had at the stores of thntlene ah | undersigned persons > 4.8
See z J SEnaUsy SAY Jellefonte,3 <; BROWN & COOKE. iYAhly Aba fisements, | JOHN AWE. “

dla BL tan | I. V. GRAY. Stormstown
| MUSSER & SWARTZ, P.G. Mills

J : i JAMPBELL Port Matilda.
tinted by i heiodernt id a2Audios Lap i LYONS & Co, Penneylv’a Furnace.

ointed by the Orphans’ Court of Centre County, | am 3 :
3 settle and SEL the administration account on| JOSEPH SAPPLE.
the estate of Arthur Borns, deceased, will wttend | Munfueturer,
to the duties of his appointment at his ofilse in | Milssbucs, Oct. 10th 1882, 6—mo

|Belicfonte, on Saturday, the 15th day of Novem-

 

ber, A. D., 18
when and where all persons interested aro re-
quested to attend. ADAM HOY,

Oct. 24, 1862-40. Auditor.

iOTiCE,
Notice is herebygiven to all per

s concerned, that the account of James Gordon |
witter of Jane Gordon, Luhatic, late of Spring

Township, dee’d., has been filed in the Court
of Common Pleas of Centre County, will, be coa
fined bythe said Court at November term next,
unless exception hé {ited in the meanitine.

JNO. T JUHNS ION,
Lrotiy.

 

£01

 

  otJiOct. 24, it.

VALUABLE PROPERTY FOR SALE
A lot of groundsitaated on Bult:

16 Run, 12 miies west of this place, contain
about ore fourth ofan acre, upon which is ere
a new and well finished Store House, a small
shop, and a good stable, will be sold zery low,
and terms made to suit the purchasher. For fur-
ther particulars appiy at this ofiice to

Oct. 21, 762, P. GRAY MEEK.

 

 

Sl Shatter, 3 Go's

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGES

PHILADELPHIA, |
8. E. cor. 7th and Chestnuts Sts,

New York City, Brooklyn, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleveland, De-

troit, Chicago & St. Louis.
KEEPING. PeNyaNsHIP, COMMERCIAL AR-

ITI Cc, COMMERCIAL LAW, FORMS CORRESPON-
DENCE, &c , practically taught.
These Colleges being under the same general

and local management, and uniting in each the
advantages ofall, offer greater facilities tor im-

 

  

 

Book

 

| parting instruction than any other similar insti-I 5 y
tutions in ‘the country.
A Scholarship 1ssued by any one is good in all

for an unlimited time.
The Philadelphia Coll ege has been recently en-

larged and refurnighed in a superior manner, and
is now the largest and most prosperous Commer-
cial Institution in the State.
Dry ant & Stratton’s series of Text books em-

braci ng Book-Keeping, Commercial Aritametic,
aud Coppngralal Law, for sale and and sent by
mail.

E85 Forfull particulars send for a circular.
Oct. 17. 1862—1y.

STRAY.
Came to the residence of the sub.

geriber, one mile east of Jacksonville, on the
14th day of October a grey mare spavined in
both hind legs. supposed to be about ten years
ald. The owner is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay chargss and tako her away
otherwise she will disposed of according fo law.

JOHN M. SMYTH.
0 t,15 1862, 3~—t.

at 2 oclook, P. M., ofsaid day, |
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gers, hopesand
MAN UOOD

   BE g

sexual debili
erally, ner-

ital and

  10d resulting from s
~-are fully xj din the MARR
WM. YOUNG, M. D. This most ex
book should be in the hands of every young per-
son contemplating marriage, and every man or
woman whodesires to limit the number of their
offspring to their circumstances. Every pain, dis-
caso and ache incidental to youth maturity and
old age, is fully expiained ; every particle of
knowledga that should be known is here given.—
1 is full of engravings. Iu fact. it disclses secrets
that every one should know, still itis a pook that
must be Jocked up and not lie about the ho i
Tt will be dent ‘to any one on the receipt of
i 01 unps Address DR W)

0. 416 Srreer Street, above lourth,

  

   

 

  

  
  

 

 

   
NFORTUNATE, no matter
se before you place your-

or the care of any of the notorious
native or forcign—who in this or any

and
read it curefally. It will be the means of saving
you many dollars, your health, and possibly yrur
lite

i YO
Xi

Qu¢
other paper, get a copy of Dr. Young's book,

 

   UNG ean be consulted on any of the
i in hi sation, at his office,

ve Fourth, Philadelphia
6 daily.

   
  

  

 
TO THE LADIES. ;

Having just returned from Philadelphia
y with a newandsplendid assortment

MILLINERY GOODS,
of the latest styles and fashion, we feel prepard to
please all, both young und old. grave and gay, whe
may see proper (0 give us a eall. Our stock con-
sists in part of v
SILK AND STRAW BONNETS, :

PLAIN AND FANCY TRIMMINGS
and all other articles generally keptin a Milliner
Store. #3

{.#~ We have procured the services of ope
most experienced Milliners in the city, Store
Bishop street, next door to the old stand. J

Bellefonte. May 3,61. MARY SOURBECK.

AUDITOR S NOTICE.
Inthe Coert of Common Pleas of

Centre County : .
The undersigned an Auditor appointed by the

said Conrt to make distribution of the money ar-
rising from thesale of the Keal Estate of D. M.
Bilger will meet the parties interested on Satur.
day the 15th day of November, at his office in
Bellefonte.

EVAN M. BLANCHARD.
Oct. 15: 1862 4—t.

"READ'heNew “Advertisetnents.

Ayers Catharte Pils. i
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ent or Monday the 10th, | rp

ch under the right ear—both sapposed | .

| municatio

| Will pra

care will bey

Oflee and. Residence directly North ws, the
Court Louse portico, At his office except fw |

| weeks in eaoh month, beginning with the firs
Mond:

| eastern cities constantly ou hand for sale.

BEER

 

@he Democratic Watchman,
P CEAY BIE, Fublisker

Per arzim, firvarich yin ndvarce) $i 5p
No jajer dicecntinved until all buck subseriy-

tics axe prid, 11d a failvie to notify 8 liscontin.
uance at the end of the time subseriy: for will
be considered a rew ergogement

TERMS OF ADVERT! NG.

  

 

 

 
 

1insertion. 2de. 3 do.
Four lines or less, $25 9% 314s 50
One equare—12 lines 50 5100
Two squares—24 lines I vo 150 .200
Three squares—i6 lines 1.50 206: 250

3 mos: 6 mos. 12 mos.
Six lines orloss, $150 $3085 0
One squarn 250 200: 700
Two squares, 4 60 600 10 00
hree squares, 5 00 S00 12 00

| Four squares, 6 00 10 Gu 14 00
Ialf a column, 1¢ 60 14 00 20 00
One column, 16 60 22 00 40 00
Over three weeks aud less than three months,

 

  
  
   

for each insertion .
scments not mur ked with the number of

red, will be continued till forbid-
d ascor ding to these terms

isccllaneous notices eharg-
ding to the above rates. 2
°33 uotices, five cents por line for every

  

No reports, resolutions or proce
corpurstion, society or a-g c nm tad

designed to call a tion 10 any a1
ter of limi‘ed or indivi i ;
ed unless paid fo

{

 

          

 

   

 

  

  

   

 

lous recommending persons for of-
ed at ten cents a line; and

uy the communieati
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Liusiness Directory,
4 Noo tn % a

MCALLISTER & 52

ATTORNEYS A
BEL

   

  
   

 

   

 

J. DB. SHUGERT,
ATTORNEY AT LA VW,

BELLEFONTE, PENN
_Oficeinthe Court House, wi

JAMES FI. 12
ATTORNEY A

BELLEFONTE, PENNA
ce. on the Diamvnd, one door west of thg

t Cflice.

 

   

 

 
 GRVIS& CORSE.

ATTORNEY'S AT LAW:

Lock HAVEN Pa.
vera! Courts of Centre and

All business entrusted to thoir
tly attendedto.

 

tice in the
counties.

 

Clu

  

Aug. 29,
 
J. 05, ANGLE,

SURGEON DENTIST,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE C0., pA.

8 now prepared to wait upon all who may desire
his pro services.
Room residence on Spring street.  

 

WELLIAM A. WALLACE,
ATTOR? EY AT LAW,

: CLEARFIELD, PENN’A,
win visit Bellefonte professionally whea speci ©

a clained in connection with resident Counsel,
May 15th 1562. —1y.

EDMUND BLANCHARD. E. M. BLANCHARD. |
EE. S&B, BLANCHARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFONTE, PENNA.
Ofliceformerly occupied by Curtin & Blanchard

on Main street,

J. p.wi

DENTIST.

   

  

 

of the month   

  

tho pay |

TELIA|

{ named Hotel in the borough of Lock Haven, Clin.
| tn county, Pa

| @By:.  ACHANCE FOR

4DBiR Bib
and

SOFA Fz NT 63 & <3
: <a i > 2Dh (HES

MANTVEFAC. CEY. -
The ivleariber begs 'erve to informthe world

and the jecple of Centre County in particular,
that be still continues to esrry cn the Saddlery
business in all its various branches, at his shop
cn the NeriEast cover of ALLYGHANYand
BISHOP Sirects ; where can be found at alltimes
a fol} supply of

24e

Saddles,

Waggon Harness
Bridles, a :

Carriage Dainess
Collars,

Wagon Whips,
Trucks,

Diiving Whips'
Valises, F E

Halters’
Netts,

&e., &c., do.

  

made of the very Lest materia, ard wa
to be put to-guiter in the most sabstan
nor. Prices to suit the times. s

Call and exa yourselves gentlewen. and if
You are 10l gn ed, you need 3iot purchuse

JERKY TOLEN,
Bellefonte. Sept. 10ik 62. 1-y.

GARMAN'S HOTEL.
{LATE THE FRANKLIN nousn.)

| Opposite the Court House, Bellefnte, Pa
| DANIEL GARMAN, Propiictor.

  

 
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED AND win

| known Hotel, situated onthe Southeast « of
| the Diamond, Phot the Court House, haviug| been parenased hy the undersigned. ho announce.
| 3 to the forper patrons ofthis establishment und| to the traveling puplie gererdly. that he into| refitting it thoroughly, and is py
| then satisfactory necomm dation to all{may favor him with their patronage.
| will be apared on his part to sdd tothe
ence or comlort of his guests.
Lim will find

  

  

No pains
sonveni-

IS TCABYG
| abundantly supplied with the most sumptuous (ar! the market will afford, done up in style, by the| most experienced cooks ; while 11[S BAR will al.ways coutain

The Chocest of Liquors.

 

 

| His {tabling is best in town, and will always by |-

|

attended by the most trustworthy and attenlive |hostiers
_Giva him a cull, one and all, and he
fident that all will
modatibn.

) \ feels con-
be satisfied with their secom-

AN EXCUBLLENT LIVERY .
isattached to this establishment, which straneefrom abroad will findioecA

DANIEL GARMAN.Bellefonte, Jan. 9, 1562. SABIAN

CONRADHOUSE,
BELLEFONTE, PENNA,

dd. B.HUTYS
BY THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUN

== ing to his friends and the public in gonral that he has taken charge of this weil Wiowsotel, lately under the supervision of J. 1. Morri-ou, ard is fully prepared to accommodate theraveling publi+ in yle and manner commungy-vite withthe progre e spirit of the times,Heis in possession of all the modern improve.ments and conveniences, as te sivepiug appart-ments, and has supplied hislarder fith the ohojees:the markets afford, and his Bar with the purestines.
With the most extensivestabling accommodations

and attentive and skilful ostlers togoiher with gs-
siduous attention to business. he fecls Justifio linsoliciting a share of patronage and the Support of
his friends. :

Bellefonte. Oct. 8-2

  

   

2-tf

 

{LINTON HOUSE, LOCKHAVEN, PAPha o SOT} aveElie subscriber having leased the above

 

1a tukes this method ofinforming the
public generally that he has mado evory NECesSary
preparation to eutertain strangers and travelers in
the best possible manner,

His table will always

 

1 the choicest lux-

 

 

 

WAL F. REYNOLDS & C0.,
BELLEFONTE, CENTRE €0., PA. \

Bills of exchaugs and Notes discounted. Col. |
‘ections made and proceeds promptly remitted,

—

|
Interest paid on special deposits. Exchangein the |

Depos-

 

a 0,FURST,
ALLOPNEY AT LAW,

BELLEFOYTE, PA.

WILL practice in the several Courts cf
Centre and Clinton counties. All legal

! usiness entrusted to his care will receive promp’
attention
OFFICE—On the North-west corner of the Di

amond.

DE. J. KB, Mi .

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
BELLEFONTE, «CENTRECO., PA.

Will attend to professional calls as heretofore, he
respectfully offers h rvicos to his friends and
the public. Office next door to the residence of
Thomas Burnside, on Alleghenystrect,
July 25, 1862—1y.

 

  

 

  

  

 

 

BEE.Z. W. DIEONAS,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

MILESBURG, CEN
Respectfully offers his services to hi

and the pablis. “Office on Mill
the National Hotel,

eters to Drs. J. M. McCor,
“8. TuomrsoN,
$4.0." Tiowas,

March20, 1862—1y

W. W. Wire,

SURGEON" DENTIST,
Respectfully informs the public that he is per-

manently located in LBoalsburg, Centro founty

  

| mined not to be sury

 

   

 

other place in town.

 

uries that the country  rd, and he is detor-
this departwent by  

  
  

 

any other Hotel along the West®B auch.
iis Bar will contain the choicest liquors that enn

bey isedin the efty market,

 

areful and attentive Ostlers will constantly be
on hand totake charge of horsesand see that the
are properlyattended to. !

Trusting that he may receive a portivn of the
patronage of the traveling publie. he hopes by
sluse attention to be able to rende r goaeral satis
faction. ALFRED MANN,
June 6, '6l.~tf Proprivror
i Ira

Pleasant Gap Hotel
NOW KEPT BY THE UNDERSIGNED

where he will he happy to wait on the traveling
pubii nerally.
Juue 5th, 1861—1y

Is

 

   
   

JOAN H. MORE ISON,

PARABOLA SPECTACLES.
Superior to any others an use, erp-

structed in accordance with the LAW OF Ni.
TURE; in the peculiar form of a Conearo C=
eX [illipsac, adwizably adapted to the organs »

it and perfectly natural to the Fae; alte
ther the hest inl HELP TO THE Ha.

\ VISION ev nvented, When there is
itis natural to wee a cane—why not ren
wee to that yaluable organ, the kyu,

when needed ?
The above for sale at e

 

   

  

 

 

¢ prices, by |
JERRY. J. WINGATE,

At the Dental Office E of Pogt Otlice.
PS —These spectacies can be obtained at nc

   
 

Beliefoute, May 29, 1862—1y.
 

JOUN MONTGOMERY
espectintly informs the etizens of Belle

LS foute that Le still continues to carry on the
Tailcring and Clothing business at his old staue

  

 

Pa, and is well prepared to practice all the vari
ous branches of his ¢ n in the most improv |
ed manner. All ope 3 warranted to give |
perfect satisfaction or ne we will be made. |

urg, May iJ, 156

WOLLECTH Of

    
   

 

   
CEFICEN, |

D. @. BUSH, ]
BELLEFONTE, Cextre Co. PENN, 4. i

BUSH & McCULLOUGH,
(1. 3. M'ernnovai.)

CLEARFILLD, Clearfield Co., Pa

BUSH & McCORMICK,
(C. 8 M'CORMICK,)

LOCK HAVEN, Clinton Co., Pa,

BUSH & ALLEN,
(R. P. ALLEN,)

WILLIAMSPORT, Lycoming Co., Pa.

ReFereNces :—Drexel & Co., Phila, Mason
& Co, Phil’a, Smith, Bowen & Co., Philadelphia
Shields & Brother, Philadelphia, T. Conrow,
Philadelphia, Sewer. Barnes & Co., Philadelphia
Hon. J. T. Hale, Bellefonte, Hon. J. W. Maynard,
Williamsport. J. Tome, Port Deposit, Md.
Feb. 21, 1862—1y.

NEW BAKERY!

MATHIAS SCHMUCK,
Would respectfully inform the people of

Bellefonte and vicinity, that he has opened a new
and complete Bakery on SPRING street, in tho
premises of W. F. Reynolds, where he will keep
constantly on hand all kinds of

BREAD, RUSK, POUND CAKE,
SUGAR AND GINGER
CAKES, CRACKERS,

&ec., &e.. &e.,
which he sells at a reasonable and satisfactory
price.

i Bread, Cakes and Pics baked to order on the
shortest notice. Families will find it to their ad-
vantage to get their baking done at this estab
lishment, as they can always get pure wholesome
bread and cakes just when they need them

Sept. 12th 1862—1y.

 

 

"THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN
Town of DeLains, Shepards and Mo

hair Plaids, all of which will be sold at the very |
lowest rates, can be seen at the Store of

HOFFER BROTIINRE.

 

in Brokerhofl's Row. on Mainstreet. where he i
prepared fo make to order, all kinds of Clothiog
in fhe neatest and most fashionable style.

ban general
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES. AND Vi

of the latest and most ay

     

  

  

 

fall Kinds which hes
ing at reduced pric He fecls thankfal for
ery liberal support heretofore extended, aud

Lopes to merit a continuance of the same,
Bellefonte, Jan. 5th, 1860,-1y.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.

    

- PHILADELPHIA. [0
For the Relief ofthe Sick and Distressed,

afflicted with virulent and Chronic Dis-
cases, and especially for the Cure of Dis
eases of the Sexurl Organs.

RX EDICAL ADVICEgiven gratis by the
~ Acting Surgeon.
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorthoen ar

Seminal Weakness, and other disenses of the Sex-
ual Organs. and on the NEW REMEDIES
ployed in the Dispensary, sent to the afflicted in
sealedletter envelopes. free of charge. Two or
three Stamps for postage will be acceptable Ad-
dress DR. J. SKILLON HOUGHTON. Acting
Surgeon, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
June 12. 1882—1y.

AUDITOR’S NOTICE,
The undersigned an Auditor ap-

pointed by the Orphan’s Court of Centre eonnty,
io settle and adjust the exceptions filed in aceount
of John Tonner and James T. Hale, Guardians of
the minorchildren of David Jack, dee’d., will at-
tend to the duties of his appointment a3 the Court
Houso, in the borough of Bellefonte, on Thursday
the 13th day of Novewber next, at 12 o’clork, P.
M., wher and where all persons interested may
attend if they think proper.

Oct. 10, 1562. J. D. SHUGERT, Aud.

Clover Hullers. -
UNSICKER'S Improved Clover Huller's
manufactured and and for sale at the

Pellefonte Foundry, warranted to give sutisfuc-
tion. 4

A. Haupt & Co.

 n=

1

  

 

 

Sept. 30th, "62. tf.

NEW GOODST NEW GOODS!
£ A fresh arrival of all kinds of new
goods, just received, which will be closed: ont at

 

All who stop with

their advantage. |

   

  

same, tl ree miles trom the

Centre County, Pa.

YI Avot Requisition |

00JYan
WEOLESALE

WINE& LIQUOR STOR
NEFF &EaTELE,

BISHOP 81KEET,PEILIFORTF,
{ TWO LGORS WEST Sihoyns MEAT M

| Foreign and Domestic Liquo
Such as

OLD NEGTAR, OLD RYE, & MONO,
GAHALA WILSKEY., COGNAC
AND COMMON "BRANDILS,
PORT AND 'MADFRIA
WINES.SCOTCH AND

| HO! LAND Ly, :
| NEW . FAG.
| LAND RUM,
And all grades quors found in the RusteCi ies, oid as low as in Phifud olhin aud No
York,

 
1 .

[All Liquors warrant.d to giv
Satisfaction.

|
|

Confident thay c
apectfully solicit a sf

Bold by the gaurs
largo lot of

BOTTLLD LEQUOES,

Ofthe finest zeade on
July 19, 18

please purclugere, they re.
are of public par reLAge
barrel or tierce. Alay

 

  

hand.

 

| NEWS FROM THE SEAT OFTae seat05van
| ANOTHER REQUISITION.

| A HEAVY IMPORTATION OF

intends |
prepared to render |

who |

i §| Ee
| FOR THE FIRM OF

|
1
i
|
|

}

BAXTRESSER § CRIST,
Witohave Just opened.in the Store Room on thsI NW. coruerof the Diamond,in Bsllefonte, fur
merly occupied by Wilson Brothers their largeLid assortmentof Shelf Hard waro, ilousegd of every discription. :

| POCKET AND TABLE CUTTLERY
of everyvariety andprice.

CROSS UT, MILL AND CILCULAR SAWSof the Lest manufacture,
RIFLES, PISTOLS, SHOT GUNS, AND LOCKSofevery description and the best quality.
MORTICE AND RIM LOCKS AND LATCHESof different kinds. zCUPBOARD, CHEST BOX. AND TILL LOCKSaud large and small PAD LOCKS. :"AND. BACK, GRAFTING AND PANNELSAWS, Broad, Uand and Chopping AXES.

i 5" CLEAVERS AND CHOPPERS,Drawing Knives Hatches. Chisels & Adges.
HAY MANURE AND SPADING FORKS. E EBTOOLS of every desirable variety, fhe
SADDLERS’ HARDWARE,

A general assortment, and 50 per cent
tower than any place clee,

CARRIAGE) SRETRIMMINGS CARPREYTERS TOOLS which cannot Te Burpassed
vensatv DRILLS. SCREW PLATESMILES, RASPS, PIPE SKE GON
he LASS, PIPE SKEIN & WAGON

STELL SPRINGS, [RON AXELTREPLONE LANa as; DANY
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS AND PUTTY. CoOLL AND LAMPS, VARNISH. FLUID
OIL CLUTHRPATENT I ATHER, ROPE AND

    

 

{and <pi
{ Trim

  

  

   
  

  
    

 

 

 
 

  

  
  

  

WIRE of every size in abundance.
SHOLEMAKER'S TOOLS,

And all other Kinds of Goods usunlly kept
mn well regulated Hardware Store

entirely new one, comprising
tes connected with the Jard-
sir facilities for pra chasing
ted by ung other establish.

dsclave themselves ab16 Wwrell
andred per cont. lowar than any

  
  

 

  
from fifty to on

   

  

 

other esi: sh Cin the eountry nd inviieFumers, vrinics. and all others in neal of
Hardws: to call and sutisly themselves of the
truth of the assertion.
July I8. 1860.

FLANK NOTICE. ]
2 IN PURSUANCE OF TIE 25h
Section. First Article of the amended Constitu-
tion of thr Sk cansvlivamin, and the First
Seetion Let of the General Assembly, pasy

of June, 1839, the undersigned,
Jummoawealth of Pennsylvania,

give notice that thoy intend to make ap-
tire Lezislature of said State, at its

13 the first Tuesday of
ter of n Bark, te be

rongh of Ballefonte, in the eoun-
id Bate aforesaid, to be called the

SANK,the capital stock there-
i Thousand Dollars, with the

casing it to Two Handred Thons-
id the specific object for which the

oration 15 to be chartered is to trans-
land legitimate business of a Bank

Discount. Deposit and Exchange.
IL BROCK ERHOFS, € T ALEXANDER,
WM P. WILSON, JOHN IRVIN. Jr.,

 

  
  

 

  

   
plieatio
next sc
January, 1863,
located in the

 

   
    

  

     

   

  

     

ED. BLANCHARD, W.F. REVNOLDS,
DG BUS 0. M ELDER,
DM. WA MAY & LOEB,
GEO W. W. ATHOMAS.
B.D v, HOFFER BROTHERS,
SAM. STROHECKER. MCCOY. LINN & CO.
A. 1 BARLOW, THOMPSON, LINN & COHARVEY MANN, DANIEL ROADS,
BE. HURBNTHAL, GEO BOAL,
JOHN I HARRIS, GC. &J. CURTIN,

VALENTINES & 00:
Bellefonte, June 2

 

 
6, i832 —tf.

N.W PICTURE GALLERY.
ELK LS BARNIART, HAVING soir

AYE arew and splendid Tit ir}

SRVLIGHT PECTURC GALE ERY,

Ato oxceuts all orders in the Am-
hit ty pr Lileneatypa, or

ies afthe dlelibzraph-
vii! be of the LARGEST

in the interior of this Siste.~
mid ahinost an endless variety of

common ney cases, are offered ut prices
which vary L

50 CENTS TO 25 DOLLARS !
u and appartus farnisled upon,Tustructions ai

reasonable torn This Gallery is located on tha
Bill beside the Vourt Mouse, kear Garman's Ho. .
te

   

 

Card Pictu  

  

 

May 32, 702-13.

fyorlocx =iMPROVEDDANDELION
COFFEE. Peparation, made

from the best Java Coffee ngy recommen.
ded by phi ws as a supericr NUTRECLOUS
BEVERAGE for General Debility, Dyspopsia,
and all Bilious disorders. i
Thousands who have been reluctantly sompelled

to abandon the use of Coffue, will find they oan
use tnis combination without any of the ivjuriow
effects they formerly experienced,

£5877 One cancontains the strengthof two pounds
of ordinary Coffee.
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers, and by

the Manufacturer, corner ofBROAD and CHEST -
NUT Streets, and by JOS. B.BUSSIER & CO ”
108 and 110, S WHARVES.
Prive 25 cents
March 6th 1862-—1y.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Th ® subscribers offer at private

sale, One Hundred Acres of as good lfhnestcne
land as there is in Centre county, situate in Har-
ris township, Spring Creek running throngh the

i: Farmers High Sehoul,
aud soven miles from Bellefonte. The mprove-
ments consist of« stone house, frame baru aud

  

 

 

other oytbuildings. adjoining lands of Griflith
Lytle, Eling Thoinas, Willidm Thompson Will ma
Hoy. Jacob Houser andy b John Sweeny,
For particulars address Jos. Laker, Roalsturg,

JOS BAKER,
JOHN VALE,

Exaoutors of (eorge Coble,deo’d.
May 29, I882- du. verylow prices for sash or country produce.

. BROWN & dake.
July. 10. 1862.

\

sana»


